Textiles and Design Course Outline : Year 12
A guide for parents and students.
This outline is linked to the Course Assessment Schedule.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Topic/Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4    | Unit 1: Design  
      - Fabric decoration  
      - Contemporary designers  
      - Major textile product  
      - Historical design development  
      - Influence of culture on design |
| 1    | Unit 2: Properties and performance of textiles  
      - End use applications  
      - Innovation and emerging textile technologies |
| 2    | Unit 3: Australian textile, clothing, footwear and allied industries  
      - Appropriate textile technology and environmental sustainability  
      - Current issues  
      - Marketplace |
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